Should power, medical gases, and monitoring and communications systems be located in a headwall or a ceiling-mounted boom in intensive care unit (ICU) rooms? Often, only the financial costs could be determined for the options, whereas data regarding its potential influence on teamwork, safety, and efficiency are lacking. Hence, purchase decisions are more arbitrary than evidence based. This study simulated care delivery in settings with a traditional headwall and a ceiling boom. Observed were the way the following elements were managed and the extent either system affected flexibility, ergonomics, and teamwork: tubing for intravenous fluids, medical gases, and suction drainage; monitoring leads and equipment power cords; and the medical equipment itself. Simulation runs involving 6 scenarios were conducted with the voluntary participation of 2 physicians, 2 nurse practitioners, 2 respiratory therapists, and 4 registered nurses at a children's tertiary care center in December 2007. Analysis suggests that booms have an advantage over headwalls in case of high-acuity ICU patients and when procedures are performed inside patient rooms. However, in case of lower-acuity ICU patients, as well as when procedures are not typically conducted in the patient room, booms may not provide a proportionate level of advantage when compared with the additional cost involved in its procurement.
I N CONTRAST to the considerable time and effort that are expended during intensive care unit (ICU) design on assessing alternatives for utility and technology provisions in patient rooms, very little is available in published literature on how and why such decisions are made. Typical options for utility provisions in ICU rooms include traditional Author Affiliation: HKS Architects, Dallas, Texas.
The authors acknowledge the intellectual contributions made by Dr James Thomas, MD, UT Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, Texas, and Sunni Thomas, BS, RN, Children's Medical Center, Dallas, Texas. Partial funding support for this study was contributed by Getinge USA. headwalls, columns, and ceiling-mounted booms. Headwalls, both premanufactured and custom made on site, place the medical gas, vacuum, and power outlets as well as the communication and monitoring systems on a wall behind and above the patient's head. Power columns place these elements and other mountable equipment on a vertical column fixed at the floor and the ceiling but away from any walls. Ceiling-mounted utility booms are increasing in popularity in patient rooms, where all outlets are provided on a rotating arm attached to the ceiling.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that market pressures to be the first with new technology might possibly play a role in such equipment selection decision making. Additional factors relating to patient safety (enhanced access to the patient's head) and clinical efficiency (equal access to both sides of the patient) are also considered by user groups, but in a nonsystematic manner. In an essay on the physical design features of the best practice ICU examples, Rashid 1 reflected the general perception in the industry that ceiling booms are associated with greater flexibility of equipment location. Other than a few sporadic references in published literature, the issue has been largely inconspicuous in research publications. Equipment vendors make convincing arguments as to the advantages of their products, but scientific confirmation is generally not available. The key problem lies in the fact that while cost data are available for consideration, empirical studies on the other factors are not.
The lack of publications, however, should not undermine the importance of the question. Flexibility in the physical environment is not a trivial issue, although the physical environment is not widely addressed in clinical literature. A quick review of the notion of flexibility pertaining to ICUs addressed in a search result for "ICU flexibility" on PubMed suggests that flexibility has been mainly associated with bed management, nursing staff shift arrangement, family visiting hours, treatment and dosing, tools and technology, monitoring and testing, and workflow, among others. On the surface, the list may indicate a nonsignificant role of the physical environment. Of late, however, the physical environment of healthcare settings is receiving increasing attention. In a recent study on factors contributing to safety, involving a representative sample of 20 hospitals from across the United States, a group of researchers from Harvard Business School and Stanford University 2 found that the top 2 factors affecting patient safety constitute equipment/ supply failure and facilities (read physical environment) failure. Combined, the 2 categories represent 36% of all factors affecting safety. Poor layout, lack of space, and insufficient storage were underscored by the researchers as some of the prime factors affecting patient safety.
Although the study was mostly focused at the unit level, the factors could potentially hold true for the patient room level. Moreover, the study also found that the same factors that affected patient safety also affected clinical efficiency (in contrast to earlier notions that the two cannot be simultaneously addressed). The Harvard-Stanford study reinforced the findings of a parallel study focusing on inpatient unit flexibility and clinical efficiency conducted by a team of researchers from HKS Architects and University of Texas at Arlington School of Nursing. 3 Using a qualitative research design at 6 hospitals across the United States, selected through a purposive sampling strategy to maximize variations in unit attributes, it was found that operational flexibility and efficiency were intricately linked to several attributes of the physical environment. Together, the 2 studies suggest that physical environment attributes, clinical efficiency, operational flexibility, and patient safety are intricately related issues.
In numerous ways, flexibility in the physical environment affects teamwork, insofar as the physical environment could support optimal teamwork or constraints imposed by the physical environment could result in suboptimal level of teamwork. Teamwork, in clinical literature, has received considerable attention because it relates to patient safety. For instance, in a study based on data from a patient safety reporting system focused on the frequency and type of factors contributing to patient harm, 4 data from 23 ICUs suggested that of all factors affecting patient safety in ICUs, teamwork issues constituted 32%. In another before-after study in a 28-bed medical-surgical ICU, the primary focus was to observe the impact of several interventions on the reduction of adverse ICU events. 5 The intervention included a major thrust on teamwork, and found a significant improvement in lowered nosocomial infection rate, a reduction in adverse events and length of stay per episode, and a reduction in cost per ICU episode after the intervention.
In addition to patient safety, Becker 6 cites earlier work on the subject that show the benefit of teamwork on meeting patient needs, improving patient care, and increasing staff satisfaction, among others, which are critical to the care delivery process in situations that are not life threatening. Although robust studies on the impact of the physical environment (in association with operational design and policy measures) on teamwork among caregivers are at a nascent phase, earlier studies in other setting types (corporate offices, research laboratories) have shown strong association between physical design and teamwork and communication, both within and without one's workgroup. [7] [8] [9] A second factor that could impact effective teamwork, which is very pertinent to the focus of this article, is ergonomics. Dealing with medical gas tubing, electrical cords, and equipment could entail inappropriate body postures such as stretching, reaching up, reaching out, bending, pulling, and pushing. Impacts of inappropriate body mechanics on staff while reaching, lifting, typing, and conducting other physically demanding activities have been well documented in the occupational safety literature. [10] [11] [12] At the very basic level, the act of compensating for restrictions imposed by the immediate physical environment could impact the efficiency of patient care delivery. Repetitive movement and reaches outside the caregiver's range of motion could eventually lead to detrimental physical stresses and strains, thereby affecting the caregiver's effectiveness.
Another factor that is emerging as a crucial issue in critical care design is family involvement. Accommodation for family members inside the patient room is a relatively new development, which has, in many hospitals, replaced the outdated policy of restricted visiting hours for family members. Owing to the novelty of the strategy, empirical evidence demonstrating its benefit is not widely available. In a 2004 article, Hendrich et al 13 reported an intervention in a coronary critical care unit where the unit was converted to include family space and nursing alcoves, with vision panels shared between 2 patient rooms. A before-after analysis suggested a 75% reduction in patient falls. It is not known, however, whether the reduction was owing to family presence, reduced patient transfers as acuity diminishes, enhanced proximity to nursing staff, or all 3 factors. Anecdotal evidence suggests that family presence provides the social support necessary to create a less stressful environment and improve patient safety. In an evidence-based design study at Emory University, Atlanta, postoccupancy anecdotes from a neuro-ICU designed with a family-centered care philosophy suggest high satisfaction levels, as reported in a Wall Street Journal article. 14 For children, family presence could be even more important and comforting.
Considering the potential impacts of the utility service options in ICU patient rooms on patient care, teamwork, and clinical efficiency, it is pertinent to obtain a better understanding on the issues. Moreover, ceiling-mounted booms are considerably more expensive than headwalls, and decisions could have a tangible bearing on capital expenditure. Often, only the financial costs can be determined for different options, whereas empiric data on other issues are lacking. As a result, purchase decisions are more arbitrary than evidence based. Considering the substantial cost differential between the 2 options, it is important that any decision be supported by research that aims to understand how different delivery systems affect the provision of care to critically ill patients.
RESEARCH QUESTION
Owing to the absence of any previous studies on the topic, an exploratory approach was adopted for the study. The main question was: Are there any observable differences in the management of 4 physical-functional elements (tubing for intravenous [IV] fluids, medical gases, and suction drainage; monitoring leads; equipment power cords; and medical equipment itself) in relation to flexibility, ergonomics, or teamwork in settings with headwalls as opposed to ceiling booms?
METHODS

Setting
The 66-bed critical care service at a major tertiary care children's hospital in the Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan area oversees 3 large ICUs on different floors within the hospital. One unit (22 beds) has all booms. A second ICU (27 beds) uses only headwalls. The third unit deploys both delivery systems, with headwalls in one section (10 beds) and booms in another (7 beds). The presence of both utility systems in separate and combined environments, coupled with a complement of clinicians working with both of these systems, offered a natural experiment setting for the study. An ICU room with ceiling boom was selected for the study and a headwall mock-up was used in the same room to minimize dis- turbances to actual clinical care from the research activities. The headwall mock-up was created in foam core, with the medical gases and power outlets sketched neatly at locations identical to those found in the ICU rooms with headwalls. The mock-up board was installed using adhesive tape on the wall and at a height that created a setting identical to patient rooms with headwalls ( Fig 1) . All required equipment and supplies needed for each scenario were used to closely replicate real-life scenarios.
Participants
A solicitation to all physicians, registered nurses (RNs), respiratory therapists (RTs), and nurse practitioners (NPs) working in the ICU was made through the hospital's e-mail system. Voluntary participation from 10 clinicians was obtained. All participants were experienced clinicians, consisting of 2 physicians, 2 NPs, 2 RTs, and 4 RNs.
Study design and data collection
A series of real-life patient scenarios were simulated for comparative assessment in both headwall and ceiling boom conditions. The scenarios were (1) patient admission, (2) intubation, (3) escalating organ support, (4) cardiopulmonary resuscitation, (5) surgery (for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation [ECMO] cannulation), and (6) ECMO life support. No other aspects of the room and furniture were changed in the alternative scenarios except for the change from headwall setting to a setting with a ceiling boom. In the simulation scenarios with headwall setting, the ceiling boom was moved as far away as possible to the rear corner of the patient room. The boom stayed at that location the entire duration involving the headwall simulation. During each scenario, a conscious attempt was also made to assess the manner in which 3 aspects of the patient-family relationship might potentially get affected: (1) access to the patient, (2) visibility of the patient, and (3) circulation of family members in and out of the patient room. Because actual family members were not present, the assessment was primarily made by the clinical participants and the research team. A pediatric manikin was used as a surrogate patient for all simulation scenarios.
All simulation scenarios were videotaped for subsequent viewing. In addition, the research team members took field notes as supplemental data. All simulations were conducted on a typical morning in the ICU. The objective of the study was explained to all participants before the simulations were conducted. In total, all scenarios took 4 hours to complete. The participants were encouraged to make verbal comments during the simulation exercise to point out issues that might not be obvious from simple observation. Architectural and process issues, such as possible alternative configurations for the patient bed, were explored between scenarios.
It was conveyed to the research team by the appropriate authority in the hospital that the study did not warrant an institutional review board application. As a result, no formal application was made.
Data analysis
All data analyses were conducted by 3 study team members with varying professional backgrounds and extensive experiences: (1) pediatric ICU nursing; (2) respiratory therapy, interior design, and ergonomics; and (3) architecture and environmental design research. Data analysis consisted of 3 steps. In the first step, the terms "flexibility," "teamwork," and "ergonomics" were operationally defined in the context of the ICU room and the scenarios to infuse reliability to the assessment of the video segments. The definitions are included in Table 1 . In the second step, a review of the video segments was done by the study team members separately. In the third step, all 3 study team members reviewed the video segments together. Owing to the preliminary, exploratory nature of the study, it was decided not to use video-coding techniques for extracting objective data but to focus on identifying and articulating important issues pertaining to the interaction between the setting and the caregivers from a research perspective and develop a preliminary decision matrix that would be meaningful to decision makers from a practice perspective.
FINDINGS
The focus of the analysis was primarily to identify areas where significant differences between headwalls and booms were observed. Areas or issues not addressed in the subsequent sections are excluded because real differences between headwalls and booms were not detected in the simulation.
The key findings are reported in 2 sections. One pertains to the way clinicians are affected and the second on how the family members The ability to offer optimum layout of bed, caregivers, and equipment for various levels of acuity and procedures Ergonomics Maximize productivity by reducing operator fatigue and discomfort
The ability of caregiver to move about the space and attend to all tasks void of reaching >70 in above finished floor, reaching <24 in above finished floor, and reaching >30 in from center of gravity or twisting of the spine Teamwork
Cooperation between those who are working together on a task Ability to work together by virtue of the layout vis-á-vis patient bed in an orderly, comfortable, and safe manner, void of any time delays in accessing crucial services within the patient room could be potentially affected by issues related to access, visibility, and circulation.
Effect on physicians and nurse practitioners
For physicians and NPs, medical gases and power outlets in a ceiling boom arrangement constitute a major advantage over headwalls in the areas of electrical cords management and medical gas tubing management. Because all medical gases and power outlets in a ceiling boom are localized away from any patient room wall, it offers clear access to the patient's head. Physicians and NPs both orchestrate management of critically ill patients and provide direct patient care, usually in the form of invasive or high-risk procedures. Many of these procedures, including airway and vascular access, are performed on the patient's head and neck area, making access to the head of the bed a critical determinant in medical gas delivery. In general, there are 4 scenarios that warrant access to the patient head: (1) intubation, (2) cervical spine immobilization precautions and care, (3) electroencephalographic (EEG) monitoring, and (4) other vascular access and procedures in the patient's head and neck regions (eg, ECMO, renal replacement therapy [RRT]). Ceiling booms in these situ-ations provide an advantage in flexibility, ergonomics, and teamwork.
Ceiling booms can provide more space behind the patient's head for the physicians or the NPs to comfortably and ergonomically deliver care. Furthermore, RNs need to access the head when caring for patients in c-spine precautions. In addition, the head needs to be held during transfer from the bed to a stretcher if a patient is in c-spine precautions. Headwalls also allow pulling the patient bed away from the wall; however, the distance from the wall is restricted to the length of the shortest medical gas tubing attached to the patient. Furthermore, medical gas tubing and electrical cords attached to the patient from the headwall create obstruction to the physician or the NP accessing the patient. The potential hazard of tripping on or unhooking a tubing or a cord is real and could constitute an environmental irritant (or medical emergency-if a patient's electrical power source is providing cardiac, pulmonary, or neurostasis and is pulled out accidentally, the patient could go into cardiopulmonary arrest), thus adding to an existing high stress condition in life-threatening situations (Fig 2) . Ceiling booms in these situations also enhance teamwork, because it allows greater flexibility both in locating equipment around the patient bed and in reorienting the bed in a number of ways as compared with headwalls. Bed reorientation allows greater potential for optimizing the locations, space, and adjacencies among the caregivers, which also help optimize equipment locations (Fig 3) .
However, the frequency of situations needing access to the patient's head could vary from hospital to hospital. Urban, tertiary care centers may experience more episodes of these scenarios than hospitals that manage a generally lower level of acuity.
Yet another variable from a medical gas tubing management is the headwall design. Both custom-made and premanufactured headwalls could be designed with sufficient medical gases on one side of the patient bed. Although such headwalls (an untested proposition) would not provide a 360 • access as offered by a ceiling boom, it could provide a clear access from one side (the caregiver side of the patient) for unobstructed access when required.
Finally, locating all power outlets in the patient room on the ceiling boom could curtail the very flexibility offered by it. In highacuity scenarios, there could be numerous pieces of equipment demanding space around the patient. The 2 long sides of the bed con-stitute the most critical sides, because the ideal location for both clinicians and equipment is at the side of the patient. In addition, some equipment locations are not flexible vis-à-vis the patient. The ECMO machine always needs to be on the right side of the patient and in proximity to the patient's neck. High-frequency ventilators are connected to the patient with rigid tubing, and hence are located at a very precise location in relation to the patient. In lifethreatening scenarios, plugging all equipment into the boom could lead to time loss (from negotiating power cords from equipment located on the opposite side of the bed) and extra cords on the floor. Redundant power outlets on the walls (and on the footwall in case of a patient room with headwall) could enhance flexibility and ergonomics considerably.
To summarize, physicians and NPs both orchestrate management of critically ill patients and provide direct patient care, usually in the form of invasive or high-risk procedures. Many of these procedures, including airway and vascular access, are performed on the patient's head and neck area, making access to the head of the bed a critical determinant in medical gas delivery. Observational data suggest that electrical cords and IV tubing management constitute the key areas that affect the physicians and NPs from the viewpoint of flexibility, ergonomics, and teamwork. The advantages of medical tubing management, however, in appropriately designed headwalls with sufficient medical gases on one side of the patient need to be explored. Furthermore, the differences between headwalls and booms are observable primarily in situations that need access to the patient's head, the frequency of which could vary depending on the prevailing acuity level experienced by a given hospital. Table 2 outlines the key observations from the study related to physicians and NPs.
Effect on ICU nurses and respiratory therapists
The RNs and RTs provide the bulk of care to ICU patients, constantly reassessing, performing procedures, managing equipment settings, administering and titrating medications, and providing skin care to patients throughout a shift. A major element of any of their tasks is safe management of tubing and cords to prevent disconnections or dislodgement of catheters or airways as well as disconnection of life-sustaining therapies. The differences between ceiling booms and traditional headwalls are observable in the management of all 4 physical-functional systems: IV tubing, medical gas tubing, electrical cords, and equipment.
Booms offer a key ergonomic advantage to these clinicians in comparison with headwalls because of the reduced need to bend and stretch while dealing with electrical cords and medical gas tubing. While headwalls could be described as adequate in the area of electrical cords management, booms involve less bending than the former. However, as 348 CRITICAL CARE NURSING QUARTERLY/OCTOBER-DECEMBER 2008 Table 2 . No difference mentioned in the previous sections, irrespective of a headwall or a ceiling boom setting, power outlets need to be ergonomically located at multiple locations in the patient room to allow for easy equipment plug-in. Some equipment such as the ECMO machine run on 3-phase circuitry. Redundant 3-phase power outlets beyond those provided either in the ceiling booms or in the headwalls could considerably enhance flexibility, and hence teamwork.
Comparative assessment of headwall and ceiling boom settings for physicians and nurse practitioners
In medical gas tubing management, ceiling booms have a definitive ergonomic advantage over headwalls. There is considerable amount of leaning and reaching involved in a headwall arrangement, which is not observed in a boom setting (Fig 4) .
The greater space efficiency (use of third dimension to reduce linear space occupancy) provided by the boom offers more flexibility in equipment placement around the bed as patient acuity increases. A boom setting also offers the possibility of reorienting the patient bed to accommodate additional equipment as the acuity increases. The very fact, however, that the boom localizes all medical gas and power outlets could constitute a disadvantage in certain scenarios. This same efficiency of the boom could challenge teamwork between nurses and RTs when both clinicians compete for the same physical space near the boom. The identical problem could also arise in a headwall scenario depending on the design of the headwall.
Furthermore, it should be underscored that the main advantages of ceiling booms increase in prominence as the acuity level of the ICU patient rises. In low-acuity situations, differences in flexibility, ergonomics, or teamwork between the 2 systems are difficult to distinguish. High patient acuity typically entails more equipment, some with large footprints, which incrementally affect the flexibility and teamwork in the patient room. Such organ-support modalities include ECMO, ventricular assist devices (VAD), intra-aortic balloon pumping (IABP), high-frequency ventilation, nitric oxide administration, RRT, plasma exchange/pheresis, intracranial pressure monitoring, and continuous video EEG monitoring. For hospitals not anticipating such high levels of patient acuity in ICUs, advantages of ceiling booms over headwalls might not be discernible.
To summarize, nurses and RTs provide the bulk of care to ICU patients, constantly reassessing, performing procedures, administering medications, and repositioning them throughout a shift. A major element of any of their tasks is safe management of tubing and cords to prevent disconnections or dislodgement of catheters or airways as well as disconnection of life-sustaining therapies. Booms offer a key ergonomic advantage to these clinicians in comparison with headwalls because of the reduced need to bend and stretch while dealing with electrical cords and medical gas tubing. In addition, the greater space efficiency (use of third dimension to reduce linear space occupancy) provided by the booms offers more flexibility in equipment placement around the bed as patient acuity increases.
This same efficiency of the boom, however, can challenge teamwork between nurses and RTs when both clinicians compete for the same physical space near the boom. Furthermore, the main advantages of the ceiling boom increase in prominence as the acuity level of the ICU patient rises. Table 3 outlines the key observations from the study pertaining to ICU nurses and RTs.
Performing procedures
Yet another factor that amplifies the advantages of ceiling booms pertains to conducting procedures in patient rooms. These procedures vary in complexity. Patient safety, 350 CRITICAL CARE NURSING QUARTERLY/OCTOBER-DECEMBER 2008 population type, and acuity often demand that complex surgical procedures be done at the patient bedside. However, not all hospitals conduct procedures in patient rooms irrespective of the acuity level of a typical ICU patient. Absent such bedside clinical activities, the value for the ceiling boom may be diminished.
Effect on family
The simulations and observations included considerations for the family in 3 areas:
(1) visibility of the patient from the family space, (2) access to the patient, and (3) family circulation in and out of the patient room. From the 4 elements in the framework introduced in the methods section, electrical cords management and equipment management are the two areas that interact mostly with family considerations.
Patient visibility
Observations from the simulation suggest that the family's view of the patient would be obstructed during periods of high acuity owing to the extra personnel present and equipment required to support failing organs. In such situations, however, equipment and clinical personnel take priority over family members' (equally important) requirement for clear line of sight with the patient. Only in non-life-threatening situations, when a patient is relatively stable, unobstructed line of sight from the family zone assumes greater priority than the personnel and equipment location. In such situations, neither headwall nor boom scenarios offer a definitive advantage unless poorly located in the room to begin with.
Access to the patient
Observations from the simulation suggest that the likelihood of obstructed access to the patient by the family will increase during lifethreatening situations owing to the presence of extra personnel and more equipment deployed to the patient room ( Fig 5) . In such situations, however, according to the study participants, the role of the family becomes secondary to the provision of necessary clinical activities and they are encouraged to spend only brief stints at the bedside. Unobstructed approach to the patient assumes greater priority as acuity declines and the patient becomes more stable. In these lower acuity situations, there are no major differences between headwall and boom scenarios.
Circulation
Observations from the simulation suggest that circulation in and out of the room is not a factor affected by alternative medical gas provisions. Patient population type (based on age and therefore bed size: warmer vs crib vs fulllength bed) and acuity level are the principal factors that affect unimpeded circulation in and out of the patient room for the family.
What does it mean to healthcare administrators?
A key challenge during design and procurement has been to assess the utility of a ceiling boom system (owing to its significantly higher cost) over a traditional headwall system. The observations of this study suggest that a boom offers distinct advantages over a headwall in some situations, but the differences may not be discernable in other situations. Because no hard and fast solution could be offered across hospitals owing to the contextual differences, a meaningful way of creating a decision-support mechanism constitutes a decision matrix. Although such nonclinical factors as market competitiveness cannot be captured in such a decision matrix (and best left to the individual stakeholders), assessment of the 2 alternatives from a clinical 352 CRITICAL CARE NURSING QUARTERLY/OCTOBER-DECEMBER 2008 viewpoint includes 3 areas for consideration: (1) patient acuity, (2) frequency of invasive procedures, and (3) need for a rapid or a frequent access to the patient's head.
Anticipated levels of patient acuity
As explained earlier, the advantages of ceiling booms increase in prominence with increase in patient acuity levels, which warrant numerous organ-support modalities. Various levels of patient acuity exist within ICUs. Acuity levels bear a direct relationship to equipment required and the number of caregivers going in and out of the room to manage the care. Decision makers need to assess the anticipated level of patient acuity in their hospital ICUs. More specifically, the assessment is needed to articulate the necessities of the following organ-support modalities: ECMO, VAD, IABP, high-frequency ventilation, nitric oxide administration, RRT, plasma exchange/pheresis, intracranial pressure monitoring, and continuous video EEG monitoring.
In ICUs, anticipating regular use of these organ-support modalities, ceiling booms could offer distinct advantages over traditional headwalls. In the absence of such needs, traditional headwalls could serve most purposes of clinical care.
Anticipated surgical procedures
A second area of assessment relates to anticipated surgical procedures. Surgical procedures vary in complexity. Patient safety, population type, and acuity often demand that complex surgical procedures be done at the patient bedside. Decision makers need to assess whether or not surgical procedures are likely to be conducted with frequency on patients in the unit. Furthermore, if future flexibility is the goal to facilitate possible increase in acuity levels in time, then booms may be a good investment for the future.
Anticipated frequency for head access
The area with the most visible advantage of ceiling booms is in providing clear access to the patient's head. However, as explained earlier, not all circumstances warrant frequent access to the patient's head. For instance, intubation is a common procedure in all ICUs. However, both the length of time that patients are intubated and the number of reintubations anticipated varies. In addition, certain patient populations require specific procedures that are not common to other ICU patients. The 4 situations that are primary reasons for clinicians needing access to the patient's head are (1) intubation, (2) cervical spine immobilization precautions and care, (3) EEG monitoring, and (4) other vascular access and procedures in the patient's head and neck regions (eg, ECMO, RRT).
When evaluating ceiling booms versus headwalls, decision makers need to consider the probable frequency of head access that would be needed in the ICU rooms. In case of high frequency, booms offer a distinct advantage over headwalls. In case of intermittent frequency of head access, specially designed headwalls might serve the need. In such cases, provision of headwalls with duplicate medical gases of sufficient quantity on each side of the patient bed would be required.
When the budget is limited
In some circumstances, hospital administrators may anticipate higher acuity, bedside surgical procedures, and high frequency of the patient's head access, but may not have sufficient funds to procure ceiling booms. Because flexibility for the caregivers is the main reason to provide ceiling booms, designing for flexibility with a lower cost might be possible. Headwalls with duplicate medical gases of sufficient quantity on each side of the patient bed is an option that could provide a number of advantages associated with ceiling booms. Ceiling drops for power, without the mechanical complications of an articulating boom, could also enhance the flexibility of a traditional headwall configuration. Among the main advantages (clear access to the patient's head), it may not enable the full 360 • access offered by the boom, but will ensure a clear access from one side. 
DISCUSSION
Summary of observations
To summarize the observations, booms have a considerable advantage over headwalls in the case of high-acuity patients and when procedures are performed inside the patient rooms. In such cases, access to the patient's head for the physicians and NPs without tripping hazards from electrical cables and medical gas tubing constitutes a significant advantage, improving flexibility, ergonomics, and uninhibited teamwork. Similarly, nurses and RTs benefit from better ergonomics (bending, stretching, reaching) and teamwork. However, in case of lower acuity ICU patients, as well as when procedures are not planned in patient rooms, booms may not provide a proportionate level of advantage when compared with the additional cost involved in its procurement. In some cases, headwalls with suffi-cient numbers of duplicate medical gases and power outlets on both sides of the patient bed could provide substantial additional advantage over traditional headwalls. For a visual illustration of the differences in personnel and equipment in low-and high-acuity scenarios, Figure 6 shows a typical room configuration during patient admission and Figure 7 shows a room configuration during cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Readers may notice the considerable increase in equipment and clinicians in a high-acuity scenario, where the advantages offered by ceiling booms are discernable.
These findings could also be reasonably generalized to adult ICU rooms for 2 reasons. First, a regular ICU bed was used in the study, which creates the same spatial constraints found in an adult ICU room. Second, the range of equipment used in the case of high-acuity adult ICU patients is comparable with the equipment discussed in this study.
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Bed orientation
A notable aspect of the simulations in the ceiling boom setting was bed orientation and the location of the boom. Across the 6 simulation scenarios, the only change effected in bed position by the clinicians was the distance from the wall to create space near the patient's head. The flexibility offered by the boom to reorient the bed (or change the angle of the bed vis-à-vis the corridor wall) was never utilized. The bed was orig-inally located parallel to the corridor wall. One might expect in high-acuity situations involving multiple pieces of equipment and numerous clinicians in the room that the ability to reorient the bed would be used to full capacity. According to some study participants, the arrangement of the bed parallel to the corridor wall is the most ideal position during life-threatening situations or patient admission. It was also pointed out by the participants that during day-to-day care (once the patient is stabilized), the bed orientation and equipment locations are changed to enable better patient monitoring, circulation, family members' access (visual and physical) to the patient, and window view for the patient.
A second notable observation pertains to the location of the ceiling boom in the room. Throughout all simulation scenarios, the ceiling boom was constantly located at one specific location, toward the window wall. This is yet another flexibility feature offered by the ceiling boom that was not used to its optimum in the simulation scenarios. In other words, the boom was used more or less as a medical gas column in a fixed location.
These observations could mean that during routine patient holding and in life-threatening situations, clinicians resort to an arrangement that closely matches the environment in which they were trained and where they accrued experience. In this case, the immediate, moment-by-moment flexibility offered by the rotating arm of the boom was not utilized. Irrespective of the reasons, the possibility exists that cultural inertia is restricting the exploitation of beneficial features in the booms. It is also possible that end users were not educated regarding the affordances of ceiling booms to an extent where they would feel comfortable to explore utilizations that contrast with mental schemas from past experiences.
Limitations
This study was designed as an exploratory study in the absence of any previous comparative literature on the topic. The findings should be treated as preliminary findings intended for generating rigorous hypothesis from a research perspective. Replication of the study is needed in other settings to explore any differences arising from cultural variations between ICU settings. Despite possible limitations pertaining to cultural variations between hospitals, however, we assert that the assessment areas listed for decision makers would be valid across most hospitals. In addition, observations from this study could be generalizable to adult ICU settings because a full adult ICU bed was used in all simulation scenarios.
Further studies
The observations articulated in this study pose several questions for further intellectual and practical pursuits. This study took advantage of the provision of booms and headwalls in a single ICU with a group of clinicians exposed to both settings. As a result, fixed med-ical gas columns could not be a part of the study. Further study is needed for a comparative assessment of headwalls, ceiling booms, and columns in order to offer the best solutions to the wide contextual variations across hospital ICUs. In addition, including data from actual family members is essential for better comprehension of the differences.
A second question pertains to headwalls with sufficient numbers of duplicate medical gases on both sides of the patient bed. It has been asserted several times that this could provide a significant advantage without the higher cost to satisfy flexibility and teamwork needs in a number of situations. Auxiliary ceiling drops for power could provide similar benefit. From a practical viewpoint, studies need to explore such options in ICUs with both high-acuity patients and those performing bedside surgical procedures.
A third question pertains to patient safety. Studies cited in the introduction suggest an association between better teamwork and enhanced patient safety. Preliminary evidence from this study suggests that in high-acuity patients and situations involving bedside procedures, ceiling booms offer better avenues for teamwork. Empirical data, however, are not available to support or refute the hypothesized association between ceiling booms and adverse events in high-acuity ICUs. Further studies are needed to examine this association.
Finally, one aspect of patient recovery and staff well-being was not explored in this study. The scenarios examined in this study created specific incidents for ICU patients that take place over short time periods and the incidents involved a pediatric manikin used as the patient. Scenarios involving day-to-day care delivery as the patient proceeds toward recovery were not explored. One advantage the ceiling booms offer pertains to the repositioning of the patient bed inside the room during day-to-day care. This could include repositioning for better patient monitoring from the corridor. It could also include repositioning to enable better exterior view and natural light for the patient. Earlier studies 356 CRITICAL CARE NURSING QUARTERLY/OCTOBER-DECEMBER 2008
show considerable positive impact of window view on patients. For instance, Wilson 15 studied the effects of windowless intensive care environments by comparing 100 patients in 2 ICUs. Results indicated that patients in windowless ICU settings were twice as likely to experience delirium. In a similar study, patients in windowless intensive therapy units in 2 UK hospitals were found to have less accurate memory of their length of stay, were less oriented to time, and twice as likely to have hallucinations or delusions than patients in a unit with windows. 16 Focusing on a separate set of patient outcomes, Ulrich 17 demonstrated that patients exposed to view of trees (as opposed to matched patients exposed to a brick wall) through their room windows were associated with shorter postoperative stay, fewer pain medications, more favorable comments on nurses' notes, and fewer minor complications. Does the ability to reorient the patient bed in rooms with ceiling booms impact any patient outcomes in a positive manner?
Finally, the same flexibility allows patient rooms with ceiling booms to position the bed perpendicular to the corridor during the highest stages of acuity. This factor also bears potential associations with patient monitoring and safety, which were not captured in the study. Further studies are needed to ascertain whether the flexibility in bed positioning offered by ceiling booms has any associations with patient or staff outcomes in the course of day-to-day care delivery. Such findings could provide additional evidence to assess the relative advantages of traditional headwalls over medical gas ceiling booms.
